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1. Translate the following passages (a) into Hindi 
and (b) into English : 	 2x10=20 

4)HReIRSICI 4 1Viql 	<a) *4 	(b) att 
argrq 
(a) The older of the two would be above thirty. 

He was a tall and stout man. It was 
because he was too stout that he could not 
be said to possess a good figure. His 
complexion was dull and dark. There were 
no features on his face which could give 
him the least claim to handsomeness. On 
the contrary he had something positively 
=attractive about him In fact, his was not 
a common face; at the same time it was 
difficult to define its peculiarity off-hand. 
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(b) 	-siftft9-   t( 	33T 	 aTER ilqat 
chtil 3t )-K -RR .B-1:5-z 	Ami chtdi 211 I -Er 

tIT11 4 	chtdi I 7W -44 4 61d0 4 
*--4q cbt 	 * R•R qrtrg 3T I -47 Tz 
al-rug trAcii AK *4 -A 3.74 	 

	

(14v-ii) (sicil 	t iqRq 	* Alen 
choi wr- 

2. (I) Translate any five of the following into 
English : 	 5x2=10 

144-ir0Rgi 4 4 f+7- -41 qfw 	3i1)-41.  4 

arf4g*rf : 
(a) V. 	 4 tIsq-mgt 3p)-41-r krr4-4-  4 

che aifimq-Eff all 	I 
(b) 4 trgt 	ftaff 	1 

4-4 W 4itq-wg Wt 	qrA 
2ft 

(c) aTftw zilttaq Tiu 411e4q TeRra.  

!Tut -1.rr, 
*1- 

 
city 	cl=110t 

(d) -tta Taftql- 	t-4aWT *-4 
0 cr. ei 	t 

(e) 	 tr-g4, TMI 3hiu,us, 
aTilzrr MIT 1:0 vi)t-c-tAtii 	31ffrt 

mtl I 
(f) 	t4 4 TO 4 ara -grrar-fOT 
	chii Ritiiji 

(g) iffmt 717T 	 dti 

-qTq IWNRI *k-4 * 
3r-4-*--mr rrk:r Intl 	I 
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(II) Translate any five of the following into 
Hindi : 	 5x2=10 

f~HfMfe 4 f+- f qfw 	Barg 

(a) She bade her farewell with sorrow 
and heartily wished her peace with 
her husband. 

(b) Facing the steps was the 
reception-room, in the front veranda 
of which two men were engaged in 
talk. 

(c) It was only last year that I decided 
to stop living in a big city and settle 
down in Kerala. 

(d) When Kamalakshi saw a stranger 
open the gate and come in that 
evening, she threw down the broom 
in her hand, and rushed to the 
veranda. 

(e) But no writer has any valid excuse 
to stay alive 'after she has stopped 
writing. 

(0 	His throat seemed parched. The 
voice was cracked. I gave him a 
glass of cold water to drink 
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3. Attempt any three of the following 
questions ; 	 3x10=30 

144-Ai 	d 11 4 3*-41 eq.  74 	ttf* : 
(a) Discuss the problems of translating poetry. 

chictildal41:11:11:41341 	-41* I 
(b) How is translating drama different from 

translating prose ? 
Trir-lAm* aT3-4g 4 	? 

(c) Why is a translator's work more difficult 
lan a creative writer's work ? Discuss. 

*rdTqW 	 -wrzf alfw 
chrcs-1 a;I:11 ?WO* I 

(d) cuss the process of translating prose. 
*t 3a-xf eit 7 

4. Write short notes on any four of the following : 
144-iRiRsm -11 	14,-6 vim 	Tirwi .  Qui 	NI 
%RIR : 	 4x5=20 

(a) Official translation 
mite 	31-gg 

(b) Technical translation 
cm-11Q alpg 

(c) Translation of Press communiqués 

N.44'0;41* 31 FR 

(d) Literary translation vis-a-vis scientific 
translation 

TlitfRK 394K AI tetw 333-4r4 

(e) Style and register 

alIT 1-14RK 
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5. Translate the following terms : 
PA-I 	a 41eq. 	argrq 	: 	iOxi=io 

(a) gazette 
(b) pay and accounts 
(c) undertaking 
(d) registration 
(e) conservation 
(0 	notification 

(g) investigation 
(h) broadcasting 

(i) , tender 

(i) deemed 
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